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Guided by a Name You Know & Trust

The experience. The culture. The journey. It becomes a part of you, transforms you, inspires you. 
Speechless in one breath and in the next, your story unfolds. It’s the art of travel. It’s the way we see 
the world, and we want to share it with you.

For over 85 years, Provident Travel has provided endless expertise on countless journeys. Our tour 
directors immerse themselves in travel. They explore hands-on. They know the sights to see and 
the tours to take. They have access to exclusive amenities, savings, and VIP perks. And they’re with 
you from the beginning until the end.   

Wherever adventure takes you, with Provident Travel, your story will be unlike any other experience.

GROUP TRAVEL
Hyde Park Plaza 
3880 Paxton Road
Suite P
Cincinnati, OH 45209
513-763-3080

HARPER’S STATION
11309 Montgomery Road
Suite B
Cincinnati, OH 45249
513-247-1100

HYDE PARK PLAZA
3880 Paxton Road
Suite P
Cincinnati, OH 45209
513-793-9500
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From day trips to journeys crisscrossing states, sit back and enjoy the beauty of elsewhere.

Motorcoach Journeys:
One-of-a-Kind Guided Vacations 

The Wilds
September 14 & 16, 2021
Provident Travel price $137*

Come along on a fascinating day trip. The Wilds is an amazing wildlife 
Conservation Center spanning over 10,000 acres. It provides habitat for rare 
and endangered animals from around the world. See black rhinos, zebras, 
giraffes, bison, and a host of exotic animals you’ve not seen before.

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• Deluxe motorcoach transportation†
• Buffet Luncheon 
• Admission and guided tour at The Wilds

Life’s a Garden–Dig It II 
September 17, 2021
Provident Travel price $155* 

Learn about the cultivating of bulbs and take home a pack of inspiration for 
your own garden. Use all of your senses, as you explore at the Franklin Park 
Observatory and more, on this floral fall journey.

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• Deluxe motorcoach transportation
• Lunch on the Pottersburg Covered Bridge
• Explore Dutch Mill Green House & Leo Berbee Bulb Company, and take a 

guided tour of Franklin Park Conservatory

Autumn River Cruise
Aboard BB Riverboats’ Lovely Belle of Cincinnati
October 10, 2021 
Provident Travel price $212* 

Board the Belle of Cincinnati, one of the finest excursion riverboats in the 
U.S. On this full-day cruise, you’ll witness spectacular fall foliage, enjoy 
three delicious meals, narration, games, and entertainment.

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• Deluxe motorcoach transportation†
• Meals: Breakfast, lunch, and dinner 
• Narration, entertainment, and activities on the riverboat
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MOTORCOACH JOURNEYS

Pretty Woman at the Aronoff Center
October 24, 2021
Provident Travel price $156* 

Pretty Woman: The Musical is brought to life by a powerhouse creative 
team representing the best of music, Hollywood, and Broadway.

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• Deluxe motorcoach transportation†
• Orchestra seats at the performance
• Dinner after the show at Cracker Barrel

Wicked at the Aronoff Center
November 21, 2021 
Provident Travel price $181*

The untold story of the Wicked Witch of the West and Glenda the 
Good. Long before Dorothy arrives in Munchkin land, two girls meet in 
the land of Oz. One with emerald green skin, who is smart, fiery, and 
misunderstood. The other is beautiful, ambitious, and very popular. How 
these two grow to become the Wicked Witch of the West and Glenda 
the Good makes for “the most complete and completely satisfying new 
musical in a long time.” (USA Today)

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• Deluxe motorcoach transportation†
• Orchestra seats at the performance
• Dinner after the show at Cracker Barrel

Cincinnati Holiday Pops 
December 12, 2021
Provident Travel price $149* 

The holidays really do feel like the holidays when you’re with the Cincinnati 
Pops. Gather those dear to you and share unforgettable memories in 
the grandeur of Music Hall, decorated with the season’s trimmings and 
brimming with joyful song. Holiday Pops is always there to bring the 
season’s warmth. Send your holiday spirits soaring with singers, dancers, 
humor, joy, magic, and music.   

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 
• Deluxe motorcoach transportation†
• Holiday Pops concert with center orchestra seats
• Dinner after the show
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MOTORCOACH JOURNEYS

Autumn along the Mississippi
3 Nights | October 4 – 7, 2021
Provident Travel price from $999*

Cruise the scenic upper Mississippi River on this beautiful fall trip—the fall 
colors should be spectacular. We’ll spend two days on the river aboard the 
Riverboat Twilight. Your days on board will be filled with great food and 
snacks, while the superb staff delights you with activities, entertainment, 
and fascinating narration. 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• Deluxe motorcoach transportation†
• 3 nights hotel accommodations
• 2-day river cruise, with sightseeing and entertainment
• 6 meals: 1 breakfast, 1 continental breakfast, 2 lunches, and 2 dinners

Autumn at the French Lick Casino & Resort
1 Night | September 28 – 29, 2021 
Provident Travel price from $439*

The Historic French Lick Resort and Casino has a fascinating history that 
dates back to the roaring ‘20s. The addition of the casino a few years ago 
made it one of the most exciting venues to visit in all of Indiana. The resort 
also features a world-class spa, indoor and outdoor swimming pools, hot 
tub, bowling alley, and much more. A rail excursion and up-close visit with 
elephants will add to the delight. 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• Deluxe motorcoach transportation†
• 1 night resort accommodations 
• 2 Meals: 1 breakfast and 1 lunch
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Holiday Season in Frankenmuth, Michigan
2 Nights | November 16 – 18, 2021 
Provident Travel price from $519*

Experience an Old Country-style Holiday vacation. Frankenmuth is 
Michigan’s “Little Bavaria” and this is your chance to experience their 
Christmas traditions.

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• Deluxe motorcoach transportation†
• 2 nights hotel accommodations at the Bavarian Inn Lodge
• 4 meals: 2 breakfast buffets and 2 dinners

MOTORCOACH JOURNEYS

Nashville Holiday
2 Nights | December 16 – 18, 2021 
Provident Travel price $899* 

Come along on a wonderful Christmas season trip to Music City U.S.A. This 
great trip includes a two-night stay at the Gaylord Opryland Resort and 
three shows: The General Jackson Showboat, The Oak Ridge Boys, and 
a Christmas concert at the historic Ryman Auditorium, featuring Amy Grant 
and Vince Gill.  

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 
• Deluxe motorcoach transportation†
• 2 nights accommodations at Gaylord Opryland Resort
• 4 Meals: 2 breakfasts, 1 lunch, and 1 dinner
• The Oak Ridge Boys dinner show
• General Jackson lunch cruise and show
• Amy Grant and Vince Gill Christmas Concert

Holiday Season at the Greenbrier
2 Nights | November 21 – 23, 2021 
Provident Travel price from $999*

Celebrate the holiday season at one of America`s most luxurious and 
historic resorts. The resort and grounds will be spectacularly decorated for 
Christmas. The resort combines world-class services and amenities, unique 
experiences, and historical opportunities with personalized attention to 
make your visit unforgettably special.

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• Deluxe motorcoach transportation†
• 2 nights hotel accommodations at the Greenbrier 
• 4 Meals: 2 breakfast buffets and 2 dinners 
• Afternoon tea
• Access to the Casino Club 
• $20 per person slot play
• Historic hotel tour
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Virginia Coastal Heritage Adventure 
5 Nights | May 9 – 14, 2022 
Provident Travel price from $1,725*

Experience Virginia’s Coastal Heritage from our country’s first permanent 
settlement to the lush shoreline vistas and ocean horizons. Immerse 
yourself in the military history and heroics, seaside rescues, and tantalize 
your tastebuds with the delicious coastal cuisine.

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• Deluxe motorcoach transportation
• 5 nights hotel accommodations 
• 10 meals: 4 breakfasts, 1 lunch, and 5 dinners
• Experience Virginia Beach, take a Naval Base tour, take a dolphin cruise, visit 

the Military Aviation Museum, explore the Nauticus Museum, and more

Haunted Halloween Happenings
6 Nights | October 23 – 29, 2022
Provident Travel price from $1,725*

Travel on this bewitching autumn journey and explore Boston and Salem.  
Experience the history and cobblestone streets of Boston. Salem will put a 
spell on you, as you learn of the Salem Witch Trials and maritime history of 
this storied city. 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• Deluxe motorcoach transportation
• 6 nights hotel accommodations 
• 8 meals: 4 breakfasts, 2 dinners, and 2 dinner vouchers

MOTORCOACH JOURNEYS
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Join us, as we travel the world to support our local teams. Your passion for travel is only 
matched by your passion for your team. Feel as at home cheering them on in a distant city or 
somewhere abroad, as you do in your favorite seat on the couch.

Sports Tours:
Support Your Local Teams

Bearcats vs. Fighting Irish 
1 Night | October 1 – 2, 2021 
Provident Travel price from $499*

Travel to South Bend to see our Bearcats take on the legendary Fighting 
Irish of Notre Dame.

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• Deluxe motorcoach transportation†
• Hotel accommodations 
• 2 meals: 1 breakfast and 1 box lunch 

37th Annual All-Star Baseball Cruise & Reunion 
Aboard the Celebrity Edge®
Round-trip Ft. Lauderdale, FL 
7 Nights | October 9 – 16, 2021 
Provident Travel price from $2,775*

With its pearly white beaches, clear blue waters, and deep green 
landscapes, an Eastern Caribbean cruise consistently delivers on its 
promise of paradise. Once again, join our dear friends Marty and Amanda 
Brennaman, along with other former players, for a fun-filled cruise.

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• Airport and ship transfers in Ft. Lauderdale
• Celebrity Always Included—choice of 2 amenities
• 2 private cocktail parties and a special gathering with baseball celebrities
• Cruise operated by Celebrity Cruises®

AIRFARE

INC LU D ED
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Ease into the comforts of home in a far-off destination. Savor exotic flavors as you share a drink 
with a local. It’s not only the destination you choose. It’s the immersion. Go with Provident.

Touring:
Every Journey Expertly Planned

Utah’s Mighty 5 Explorer with Rocky Mountaineer® 
7 Nights | September 29 – October 6, 2021
Provident Travel price from $4,695*

Travel via Rocky Mountaineer’s SilverLeaf Service luxury rail through 
extraordinary landscapes to some of the most popular destinations in the 
American Southwest, including Las Vegas and all five of Utah’s “Mighty 5” 
National Parks.

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• 2-day rail journey 
• 7 nights hotel accommodations
• 13 meals: 6 breakfasts, 4 lunches, and 3 dinners
• Tour operated by Rocky Mountaineer® 

AIRFARE

INC LU D ED

Las Vegas
4 Nights | November 8 – 12, 2021 
Provident Travel price from $1,599*

Unpack once, as you’ll stay in the heart of the Las Vegas Strip. Travel to the 
west rim of the Grand Canyon, located on the Hualapai Reservation and 
experience the famed Skywalk glass bridge. Visit Death Valley National 
Park and explore this unique landmark’s history, climate, and terrain.  

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• 4 nights hotel accommodations at Treasure Island Resort
• 7 meals: 4 breakfasts, 2 box lunches, and 1 dinner 

AIRFARE

INC LU D ED

Autumn in Vermont
Featuring Lake Champlain and the Adirondacks
6 Nights | October 24 – 30, 2021
Provident Travel price from $2,299*

Discover Vermont and experience the quintessential New England town 
of Woodstock. Enjoy a 3-night stay in the artsy hub of Burlington and step 
into the past at the Shelburne Museum. Feel the past come alive at Fort 
Ticonderoga. Connect with the local community in the Mad River Valley. Stop 
at Hildene, the former home of Robert Todd Lincoln. On a colorful journey 
through the “Green Mountain State,” find local artisans, tasty treats, and an 
age-old history in New England.

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• Deluxe motorcoach transportation†
• 6 nights hotel accommodations

• 10 meals: 6 breakfasts, 1 lunch, 
and 3 dinners
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TOURING

Rose Parade
Dream, Believe, Achieve 
5 Nights | December 29, 2021 – January 3, 2022
Provident Travel price from $3,350*

See the amazing floats from reserved grandstand seats at the 133rd 
Tournament of Roses Parade, themed, “The Power of Hope.” In addition 
to the parade, each day offers the opportunity for wonderful sightseeing, 
including pre-parade float decorating and a post-parade float display, 
where you can see the intricate floral artwork up-close.

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• 5 nights accommodations
• 10 meals: 5 breakfasts, 2 lunches,

and 3 dinners
• Reserved grandstand seats to the parade

AIRFARE

INC LU D ED
Springtime in New York Show Tour 
3 Nights | April 7 – 10, 2022
Call for Price

It’s time for our annual spring trip to the “Big Apple” for the most exciting 
musicals playing on the “Great White Way.” Join Herb Reisenfeld on our 
trip to New York City. In addition to experiencing top theater productions 
and restaurants, you will have sufficient time for sightseeing, shopping, 
and dining. 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• 3 nights hotel accommodations 
• Meals
• Tickets to Music Man starring Hugh Jackman, Tina the Musical, and 

Mrs. Doubtfire

AIRFARE

INC LU D ED

Pearl Harbor 80th Anniversary Memorial Trip
9 Nights | November 30 – December 9, 2021
Provident Travel price from $3,775*

We invite you to join us on a memorable trip to our 50th state, where we will 
explore the delightful islands of Maui and Oahu. Visit Pearl Harbor and the 
USS Arizona Memorial, where we’ll be part of this historic occasion, marking 
the start of WWII 80 years ago, when President Roosevelt declared to 
Congress that December 7 would be “a date which will live in infamy.”

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 
• 5 nights hotel accommodations at the Hyatt Regency Resort Maui
• 3 nights hotel accommodations at the Hyatt Regency Waikiki Beach Resort
• 12 meals: 8 breakfasts, 1 lunch, and 3 dinners; including “Drums of the Pacific” 

Lu’au, a sunset dinner at Leilani’s on the Beach in Maui, and dinner at Duke’s 
Canoe Club

• Pearl Harbor tour, including the USS Arizona Memorial and the Battleship 
Missouri tour

AIRFARE

INC LU D ED

• Private New Year’s Eve Gala
• Excursions as per the itinerary
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TOURING

Trains & Parks of Colorado 
8 Nights | August 13 – 21, 2022 
Provident Travel price from $3,520*

Travel Colorado with a train historian and Colorado enthusiast. This 
personally designed adventure through majestic Colorado is the premier 
destination for rail enthusiasts. This tour features amazing trains, breathtaking 
scenery, fantastic hotels, and great food. Come ride the rails with us.

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• 7 nights hotel accommodations 
• 16 meals: 8 breakfasts, 2 lunches, and 6 dinners
• Ride the Durango & Silverton Scenic RR, visit Mesa Verde National Park, 

travel on the Cumbres & Toltec Scenic RR, visit Colorado National Monument, 
journey aboard Georgetown Loop Scenic RR, ride the Pikes Peak Cog RR, 
and more

Rocky Mountaineer® – Canadian Route
7 Nights | June 4 – 11, 2022
Provident Travel price from $4,750*

Rocky Mountaineer® has been taking guests through the majestic 
landscapes of the Canadian Rockies aboard luxury trains. Traveling through 
stunning scenery, with highlights best seen from our expansive glass-
dome coaches, your journey will be complemented by vibrant storytelling, 
regionally inspired cuisine, and exceptional service on board the train.

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• 7 nights hotel accommodations 
• 11 meals: 6 breakfasts, 4 lunches, and 1 dinner
• Luxury Rail in GoldLeaf Service 
• Tour operated by Rocky Mountaineer® 

Shades of Ireland 
9 Nights | September 14 – 23, 2022
Provident Travel price from $3,100*

From history-filled Dublin to the rolling green hills and dramatic coast, 
experience Ireland’s charms on a journey through the Emerald Isle. A vibrant 
blend of captivating culture and stunning nature, this is the Ireland you’ve 
always imagined. 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• 8 nights hotel accommodations
• 13 meals: 8 breakfasts and 5 dinners
• Visit to Dublin, Irish Evening, Choices on Tour, Kilkenny, Waterford, Blarney 

Castle, Killarney, Jaunting Car Ride, Ring of Kerry, Farm Visit, Limerick, Cliffs 
of Moher, Galway, and Castle Stay

• Tour operated by Collette
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California Dreaming 
7 Nights | September 26 – October 3, 2022 
Provident Travel price from $3,400*

Embrace the laid-back life of the Golden State. Discover Monterey’s 
Fisherman’s Wharf and Sacramento’s Old Town. Witness the stunning views 
along 17 Mile Drive. Meet a local farmer and taste the farm-fresh produce. 
Marvel at the unspoiled beauty of Yosemite National Park. Glide on the 
pristine waters of Lake Tahoe on a paddle wheeler. Sip local wines in Napa 
Valley and enjoy a farm-to-table lunch. 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• 7 nights hotel accommodations 
• 12 meals: 7 breakfasts, 2 lunches, and 3 dinners
• Tour operated by Collette

Utah’s Mighty 5 Explorer with Rocky Mountaineer®

7 Nights | Fall 2022
Call for Price

Travel via Rocky Mountaineer’s SilverLeaf Service luxury rail through 
extraordinary landscapes to some of the most popular destinations in the 
American Southwest, including all five of Utah’s “Mighty 5” National Parks, 
before reaching the Entertainment Capital of the World—Las Vegas. 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS: 
• 2-day rail journey 
• 7 nights hotel accommodations 
• 13 meals: 6 breakfasts, 4 lunches, and 3 dinners 
• Tour operated by Rocky Mountaineer®

AIRFARE

INC LU D ED

TOURING

Iceland’s Magical Northern Lights 
6 Nights | October 12 – 18, 2022
Provident Travel price from $3,825*

Spend your days surrounded by natural wonders and your nights in search 
of the elusive dancing lights. Travel the “Golden Circle,” home to renowned 
natural wonders, and spend time at Thingvellir National Park; gaze at Gullfoss 
waterfall, and see the explosive geothermal fields at Geysir. Walk on a black 
volcanic sand beach. See Jökulsárlón glacial lagoon filled with floating 
icebergs. Relax in the warm, mineral-rich water of the Blue Lagoon.  

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• 6 nights hotel accommodations
• 10 meals: 5 breakfasts and 1 dinner 
• Tour operated by Collette

AIRFARE

INC LU D ED

AIRFARE

INC LU D ED
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Italy & Greek Islands Cruise
Aboard the Celebrity Edge®

Round-trip Rome, Italy 
11 Nights | May 3 – 14, 2022
Provident Travel price from $6,075*

Set sail for Italy and Greece. Romance, history, culture, and amazing cuisine 
await you on a Greek Islands cruise.

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• Hosted by Marty Brennaman
• 2 pre-nights in Rome and an 8-night cruise  
• Rome city tour, including lunch—visit the Colosseum, Pantheon, and         

Trevi Fountain
• Vatican/St. Peters guided tour, including lunch
• Private tour of Athens City, including lunch
• Private tour of Pompeii and Sorrento, including lunch
• Cruise operated by Celebrity Cruises®

Looking back on the shoreline, life’s worries shrink with each passing second. The blue sea 
ahead, a blank canvas laid out as a road to elsewhere.

Cruises:
Adventure Awaits at Every Port

Romantic Danube 
Aboard the AmaMagna 
From Vilshofen, Germany to Budapest, Hungary
12 Nights | June 15 – 28, 2022
Call for Price

Those longing for the romance of Old World Europe will get to travel 
into the very heart of the continent, where empires were built, kings 
and queens were crowned, and some of the world’s greatest music 
was composed and performed by the likes of Mozart and Beethoven. 
Grand European cities like Vienna, Bratislava, and Budapest forever 
remain timeless. Admire the beauty of Salzburg and the Czech Republic’s 
charming mountain town, Český Krumlov. From grand abbeys and 
fortresses perched high above the Danube to plentiful, iconic UNESCO 
World Heritage Sites, you will be romanced by the Danube with all her 
regal and romantic splendor.

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• 3 nights in Prague, Czech Republic, including city tour
• 2 nights in Budapest, Hungary, including city tour
• 7-night cruise on the AmaMagna, with included shore excursions
• Cruise operated by AmaWaterways™

AIRFARE

INC LU D ED
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CRUISES

Enticing Douro 
Aboard the AmaDouro 
From Lisbon, Portugal to Porto, Portugal
11 Nights | July 12 – 23, 2022
Call for Price

Rambling vineyards and charming native farms cling to the steep sides 
of the Douro River Valley, creating an incomparable backdrop to one of 
Europe’s most unspoiled regions and to Port country—the world’s oldest 
demarcated wine region. Sail roundtrip from Porto, the beautiful “City 
of Bridges;” visit Regua, the “capital” of the Douro Valley; and marvel at 
Salamanca, the UNESCO-designated “Golden City.” Taste wines from 
historic wineries and soak up the genuine beauty of one of Europe’s most 
unadulterated landscapes.

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• 3 nights in Lisbon  
• 7-night cruise on the AmaDouro, with included shore excursions
• Cruise operated by AmaWaterways

Upper Mississippi River Cruise
Aboard the American Queen®

From St. Louis, MO to Red Wing, MN
8 Nights | October 9 – 17, 2022
Call for Price

The Mississippi River stretches north toward country that’s almost as wild 
and beautiful as it was during Mark Twain’s lifetime. From St. Louis to 
Minneapolis, the journey through America is still enlivened by the coming 
and going of rivercraft. This luxury river cruise offers adventure, beauty, and 
comfort to all who embark upon it. The Upper Mississippi River offers the 
opportunity to explore the territory that served as his muse.

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• Round-trip transfers
• 1 night hotel pre-stay

• Cruise operated by American Queen 
Steamboat Company

Star Spangled Cruise 
Aboard the American Queen
From Memphis, TN to Clarksville, TN 
8 Nights | July 3 – 11, 2022
Call for Price

What better way to celebrate America’s Independence Day than on an 
American river cruise in the heart of the country? Small towns will be 
adorned with symbols of our independence, and on board, we will be filled 
with patriotic pride.

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• Round-trip transfers
• 1 night hotel pre-stay

• Cruise operated by American Queen 
Steamboat Company
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Scandinavia and Russia Cruise 
Aboard the Celebrity Apex®

Round-trip Amsterdam, The Netherlands 
12 nights | August 19 – September 2, 2022
Call for Price

Ports of Call include Amsterdam, The Netherlands, Berlin, Germany, and 
Helsinki, Finland. Enjoy two nights in St. Petersburg, Russia; Tallinn, Estonia; 
Stockholm, Sweden; and Copenhagen, Denmark. Plus, you’ll have four 
fantastic days at sea sailing in the Baltic. Enjoy all the amenities in your 
Concierge verandah stateroom and on the incredible Apex®. 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• 12-night cruise
• Round-trip airfare
• Cruise operated by Celebrity Cruises®

Vera Bradley Outlet Sale 
1 Night | May 2022 
Call for Price

Join us for our annual trip to the Vera Bradley Outlet Sale in Fort Wayne, IN, 
where everything is on sale. 

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS:
• Deluxe motorcoach transportation
• 1 night hotel accommodations
• Entrance to Vera Bradley Outlet sale, with private check-out

We’re still working out the details on these trips, but wanted you to be the first to know. Contact 
us at groups@providenttravel.com or by calling 513-763-3080 for more information.

Expertly Planned Vacations:
Be the First to Know



Provident Travel
3880 Paxton Road, Suite P 
Cincinnati, OH 45209 
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